
METHODS HERE AND ELSEWHERE.

In New York and other Eastern cities,
"When a dive nuisance is ordered
closed, or a place is by the law di-
rected to be closed at a given hour of
the night, if the party In charge disobeys
the police proceed to shut and bolt the
doors and turn out the lights and that is
the end of it.

When the anarchists Wednesday night
In Chicago held a meeting, denounced the
laws of the Union and the people's offi-
cers and displayed red flags and symbols
cd' enmity ana disorder, the police
Marched into the kail and gave the ras-
cals two minutes in which to elevate the
American Hag and place its colors high
above the ensigns of blood and ruin. The
anarchists obeyed, and thus the emblem
©f law, order, peace and beneficence
•waved amidst the red rags of anarchy,
literally saying "rant and rave, and
preach fire, dynamite and havoc, but you
ehall do It with tho scepter of the lav-
above you."

Thursday night the anarchists met again
tut in secret, in a saloon, some hundreds
c i-ong. This time they would outwit the
ctlicers, and so the stars and stripes were
not unfurled, but the red emblem of fury
•waved triumphant. Suddenly the doors
•were burst inward and a hundred blue-
coated servants ofthe people inarched in,
presented their guns point blank at the
anarchists, the order "throw up your
Lands" was obeyed instantly, and the po-
lice proceeded to disarm 200 wretched,
would-be assassins and marched a goodly
number to jail for carrying concealed
weapons.

In San Francisco when the authorities
direct a place to be closed the police pro-
ceed with hammers and nails, if need be,
to close it effectually by niaking doors
and walls solid.

Here we manage very differently. The
proper authority refuses certain parties a
license to keen an open house of enter-
tainment or to run a dive, for reasons of
which tho authorities are the sole judges,
and that are conservative of order, de-
cency and good government. Thereupon
tho keepers of these places proceed to
disobey the law and are arrested ; bonds,
pre-arranged, are presented, the prison-
era released and the offense continued
with lights ablaze and tho game of defi-
ance in fullblast.

Then conies the trial, by jury perhaps.
If there is conviction, a fine is levied and
paid, and the offender proceeds to again
disobey the law and submit to another
arrest and trial, and so on through a farce
of never-ending duration.

Of course these holes can afford to pay
the fines, take chances of disagreeing,
weak-kneed juries, and by persistence
wear out the servants of the law, As a
rule they aro worn out, lose patience and
hope, and at last the official order be-
comes a dead letter.

Certainly the offenders can afford to
pay the line, for their net profits nightly
far exceed the penalty. Perhaps a taste
of cell life might not be so well relished,
but that is too much to be hoped for.
Here the claim is boldly, openly made,
and by not a few good men maintained,
that if these offenders are once arrested
and put to trial, they should not again bo
"taken in" until the "case" is concluded,
no matter how often they repeat their
offending nor how many years it may be
to final judgment.

As well might the burglar claim ex-
emption for his nightly depredations so
long as his first case is pending. That is
to say, arrest is to be construed to be
license to continue in violation of the
law.

The Sacramento method may bo tho
better plan—it certainly is for the offend-
ers. The police force is disposed, how-
tver, to continue to arrest for such
offenses, and in that determination they
willbe earnestly supported by the peo-
ple. Ifthey will adhere to their resolu-
tion, perhaps seven fines in the week.
or even five, may prove too much for
even hokey-pokey games in unlicensed
midnight resorts to stand, that vow defy
the law and scorn the public.

A taste of real closing, actual shutting
up of these offending resorts, as is prac-
ticed in New York, Chicago and San
Francisco, might be a startling innov -
tion in Sacramento, but the people would
really like to see it tried, just fertile
novelty of the thing.

Certainly if an officer finds a man with
open doors at midnight that the lav*
clares shall be closed, he ought, besi
arresting the o£tender, close the ] i .
and see to it that it remains closed for the
night. The arrest is not a grant to con-
tinue the offense, no more than would the
seizure of a pickpocket in the act justify
allowing him to give bail and continue
topilfer from the passer by.

Some one has said that our beautiful
city of homes is without the Unite 1
states, and we are fain inclined to conei.r,
when we observe the wide difference
there is between the powers ofpeace au-

thorities here and elsewhere. It may be
that the Capital City has so shifted its
moral latitude that it is just without the

jurisdiction of the rules of government
that prevail in the best and most glori-
ous of nations. If so it may be worth
while for the people to consider if it
would not be well to move back and feel
comfortably within the union once more.
A SIMPLE QUESTION FOR CITIZENS

Alocal discussion is on foot concerning
taxation of city property upon the basis
of assessed values, that to us seems to in-
volve no other principles than those un-
derlying common honesty.

It is perfectly true that iftaxation in
the city is high upon an assessment of
low values, it will be lower upon an as-
sessment at higher values, and in
the outcome the owner of real estate
property will pay no more taxes. In
fact, the heavier taxpayers upon realty
will pay less, since it is an undeniable
truth that personal property largely es-
capes taxation and is more undervalued
in assessment than is real property.

But here is a proposition to which we
invite the thoughtful attention of every
man who is not so consumed by selfish-
ness that he cannot "play fair," and not
so debased as to take advantage when-
ever it presonts, no matter ifit involves
perjury and moral degradation. Ifthe
County Assessor of Sacramento assesses
the real and personal estate within the
city boundaries at some $18,000,000 valua-
tion, and tho process of appeal to the
Board ofEqualization does not materially
affect his estimate of values; and if the
City Assessor lists the same property for
city purposes at from $13,000,000 te $14,-
--000,000 valuation, then one or the other of
these Assessors is in error. Either one
roll is too high or the other is too low.
From that conclusion there is no possible
escape.

Now, suppose the assessment for city
purposes is so far raised—we prefer the
term "made fair and just"—as to accom-
plish these ends:

1. Non-increase of the tax rate, though
there is added a sum to secure total dis-
charge of the bonded debt in three years.

2. Augmented city credit so that we can
lawfully borrow our own money from
our own commission to carry out and
perfect a system of proper sewerage and
sewage disposal; complete levee protec-
tion; provide a sufficient good water sup-
ply and proper city buildings; fillup low
places and abolish traditional nuisances;
conserve public health and comfort and
broaden the invitation to investment by
an early lowering of taxation to the
minimum rate known among cities in
the United States.

3. Secure us freedom from the present
perilous practice of carrying over from
one year to another unpaid balances
against us.

Suppose tho means suggested, we say,
will produce these results, besides bring-
ing us into honest harmony with the law
and putting upon personal property a
fairer share of burden, what is the part
of wisdom ?

This is the one question for the people
to ask themselves—is it honest to have
two valuations, one high and one low,
upon the same property, and to consent
to one and protest against tbe other ?

A POLITICAL, CRITIC UPON THE
Xl."J.OPEAN SITUATION.

R. Bonghi, a political essayist ofpromi-
nence, writing in the Nuooa Antologia,
Home, \reviews tho European situation
and concludes that the outlook is worse
than it was four years ago lor the main-
tenance of peace. His belief is that the
seeds ofwar are more ready to spread now
than they were in 1887, when Sir Charles
Dilke published his book, "Europe This
Year." Ifthere is war, he believes that
"the ..lame must fall upon those who
wrested Alsace-Lorraine from France."

He linds no change in the govern-
mental policy of Russia, or of Austria,
and the interests of the two powers in
the Balkan Peninsula still clash. The
passage of four years has not bettered the
Governments of Germany, France or
Italy; in fact, such changes as have taken
place, as the retiracy of Bismarck and
Grevy, and tho dea*h of the latter, and
the chance from the prudent Depretis in
Italy have contributed to make matters
worse. The experience of two decades
has proved that Germany's idea of na-
tional unity of Alsace and Lorraine with

i Germany is error, and that the people are
jno more German to-day than when "Will-
jlam's guns thundered along the Rhine in
1870.

As to England, Bonghi thinks that she
willplay but a small part in a possible

European war. If the Conservatives re-
main in power she willtake no great part
in it; if tho Liberals triumph she will

i take still less. She trims between the
nations of the continent.

This is not because the English race lacks. but because it has made most progress
! in the moral lodgment of human i.flairs, and
hence is lhe race most truly de-drons of jeace
and least djucxled by tbe splendor of war. In
bet, the Interest.- oi England are two in num-
ber: to assure the frontiers of India, and the
pa-sage through the Bed Sea./ For the latter
time is need of a stiil longer occupation of
Egypt, an occupation whicii France ls con-
siuntiy striving to bring to an end. IfFrance
would become on this point wiser aud yield-
ing, where a little reason counsels her to yield,
it would not be difficult to renew between
Franc.- and England that good understanding
whit h lias enabled the historians ofEurope to
write some ofthe best pages of her history ln
this century.

The essayist believes, however, that
there is good reason to hope that ifFrance
and England would draw nearer to good
understanding the triple alliance would
be rendered harmless, and that a good
effect would be had upon the "double
alliance.*' He concedes that not all share
in this hope, yet thinks that even the
dissentients must admit that while the
states of Europe augment arms and
armed men and taxes, there are creeping
in among the working classes of cities
and fields more humane sentiments,
which repel the idea of shedding blood as
a means of settling differences between
nations, and that these sentiments will
not stand still; how far they have al-
ready advanced was demonstrated at
Paris two years ago, when the Interpar-
liamentary Congress assembled, which
was followed by one in London in 1890,
and willbe succeeded by a third at Rome
in a few weeks.

To these meetings there come members
of the different Parliaments of Europe
whopledge themselves for the substitu-

tion of arbitration for war. The work
they have undertaken, he believes, will
not be given up. The essayist concludes
that it is not Utopian to believe that if
the nations of Europe can be kept from
laying violent hands on each other for a
few years, tbe present armed peace will
be succeeded by a firm peace, which will
bring with it security and tranquillity.

When a citizen now makes a purchase
at the counter of the merchant he buys
what is the equivalent in price ofa dollar
in gold. But when the amount of silver
approximates that of gold, which is what
free and unlimited silver coinage will ef-
fect, the gold measurement ofthe price of
the merchandise will vanish. One of
two things must then happen, either the
prices will go ballooning "way up," or
gold will withdraw from circulation due
to wild speculation that is born of in-
flation—both may happen. Two things
willhappen to gold when the time comes
in which the seller refuses to give a gold
dollar's worth of goods for 75 cents in
silver—gold Will be stored up, bidden
away, become a cave-dweller, and a
load upon the stomach of vaults; and it
will also become a traveler outward from
the country to buy where for its true
value there is exchanged full value in
goods.

The new design for the half dollar,
which is to appear upon the new mint-
age ofthat coin, can scarcely be consid-
ered an improvement upon the old one.
The Goddess of Liberty is too thick tn the
neck to meet the demands of female
grace in proportions. Indeed, unless we
knew that the intention was to present
tho head ofa female, we might well doubt
what gender tho figure represents. It
would pass for the masculine without
any violence to the imagination. The
spread eagle is, as usual on our coins, as
unnatural as could well be designed.
Just why mint designers are such a poor
lot ofartists has always been a gem puz-
zle.

A Washixoton dispatch, referring to
tho contest for the seat of tho next Re-
publican National Convention, says:
"The Minneapolis committee has circu-
lated a diagram showing that St. Paul
and Minneapolis are exactly in the cen-
ter of the universe." The San Francisco
committee can beat that and give odds.
Itcan by diagram prove that California's
metropolis is, not in the center of the
universe, but what is better, in the
middle of the United States of America,
the national territory stretching east and
west about the same distance from that
point.

Late Mountain Fruit.
Thos. O. Hardy made a shipment of

late cling peaches this week ofa very fine
quality. This shipment about closes out
his peach crop. He is now shipping some
line grapes to fill Eastern as well as local
orders, and putting up raisins. He is also
shipping some very choice raisins. Most
of our orchardists have shipped the last
of their peaches, but Winter Nellis pears
aro doming into the depot in considerable
quantity and of good quality. Apples
come in later. Many varieties of moun-
tain apples keep till April and even
later.—El Dorado Democrat.

The Chinese census is taken yearly, and
costs little for oiiieial work. The Oldest
male inhabitant in every ten houses
counts the respective families and sends
tho list to the Government.
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THE DAILY RECORD-tXIOX,
forone year •?': OO
For six months
For three months 1 50

Subscribers served by Carriers at F/n _>\u25a0

Cents per week In all interior cities and
towns the paper can be had of the principal
Periodical Dealers. Newsmen and Agents.

THE WEEKLY UNIOX,
Sfn %the cheapest and most desirable Home,IscWs and Literary Journa) published on the
raciflc Coast,
fctie Weekly Union per year $1 50

«_T- These publications are sent either by
Hail or Express to i-gents or single subscri... i*.
"aith charges prepaid. All Postmasters are
\u25a0wents.

Tho Eest Advertising Mediums on th« I'a-
fciflc coast.

Entered at the Postoffice at Sacramento as
fc"conil-clasS matter.
«• -\u25a0

"Weather* Forecast.
Forecast till 8 p. m. Saturday: For North-

ern California—Fair, except light rain in the
extreme northwest portion.

2

-$pectaL %\ottcee.
To SHIFPERS via SUNSET ROITR. Here-

after BUNSRT SPECIAL service from .«aa
Francisco will be tri-weeklv, leaving TUES-
DAYS, THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS.Shipments from hacramento made on samedays will make close connection with specials.

('. J. ELLIS, Afient.
Sacrameuto, November 5.1891. no-tf

IF AFFLICTED With Sore Eves use Dr.
ISAAC THOMPSON'S EYE WATER. Sold
at 25 cents. s

PAINLESS EXTRAWTION OF TEETH by
use of local anesthetic. DR. WELDON, Den-
tist, Eighth und J streets.

WATCHES, Diamonds and Jewelry.
UNCLE IKES. 30-, X street.

-17IKST ANNUAL BALL GIVEN BY THEr linkers und Confectioners, Sicramento
Union. No. _..">, SATURDAY EVENING
November 14th, at .. If.I. Hull. A imi sioii
50 cent! Ladies frea. -Sample premiums 'an
be see:. _t Breuner's furniture store. It
JOHN LLOYD THOMAS

Of New York w 11 address tbe citizens of . a<-
rauiento on next TUESDAY EVENING Nc-
vemter lT'ih. ut the Sixth-street M. E.
Church. Mr. Ti o_ias is an eloquent speaker
with a national reputal. n Come and tuur
hi n c.iseu-8 some of the -issues ofthe day—tbe
eviis r.nd the remedies. Working men, Alli-ance men. Prohibitionists. Independent voters
und all driers an invited un i urg-d to come.
No admission fee. nl _-.',_*

AUCTION SALE
Ofthe Elegant and Massive

Furniture and Carpets
OK THE

MESICK RESIDENCE,

Ninth and F streets, No. 528,

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER iSth.
At 10 a. m. Sharp, ou the premises.

O^Descrlptive List In Monday's issue.

n!4 BELL <fe CO., Auctioneers.

DR. PARKINSON
HAS REMOVED HIS RESIDENCE TO

south west corner Fifteenth and IIstreetsTelephone 171. nlO-lm

®®«® ® ® ® §»® ®@

• GOOD NEWS •£ FOR THE MILLIONSOF CONSUMERS GF &

• TuttfsPills. 1
/j*. It gives Dr. Tutt pleasure to an- _**_
9 nounce that he 19now putting up a fa?
•TINY lIVER PILL®
.^which is ofexceedingly small size, yet

__
retaining all tfae virtues of the larger _S
ones. They are guaranteed purely• vegetable. Both »Ues of these pills_P>
are still issued. Tfae exact size of

£ TUTT'B TIXY LIVEU PILLS ____
is shown in the border of this "ad." ™•••••••••••?r^r-*-v-_-__rr_^_r?_-_—ig:-_-__^

[PPJWTTWp D- johnston a Co.l

E-J.il 1illW 410 j STREET.
ORDERS FSOM THE CO-NTRY PROMPTLY FILLED ' _

REMOVAL
o\__y_i_ }_f_____\ tQ TRUNK FACTOR"!to 616 ii. straat. .aa.i_.B_

£\XIXU&CIXXCtxt9*
METROPOLITAN TKEATi-R.

i.. HENRY Manager

ANOTHER SUCCESS SCORED. I
Two More Performanoeß,

THIS ABTERNOON al 2 I a lies' and Chil- >
dren's MATINEE,and

TO-NIGHT, Saturday, November 1 1. :
GOODYEAR, ELITCH & SCHILLING'S

THIRTY -THOUSAND I.OI.J.AI-

MINSTRELS
And Royal Court First "Part.

EVERYTHING NEW— Programme, Cos-,

tumea.Music- Specialties. $10.000 in ward-;

robe and draperies. New first part. A com-
pany of comedians.

PRICES— BOeand SI. Matinee, 25, 50 and
75c. secure seats after M-.r.Q a. >:. nil-It

CALIFORNIA BASEBALL LEAGUE.
SNOWFLAKE PARK.

Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Novem-

ber loth, Ilth and 15th.

SACRAMENTO VS. S.\N FRANCISCO.

Games called at 2:30 p. m.
ADMISSION, We Admission fo special

stand free. Ladies tree. a!3-2t

MOONLIGHT EXCURSION
AND

Grand Masked Bail,

COXJK.TLjft.ISr3D,
THANKSGIVING EVE., NOVEMBER 25. j
BOAT WILL LEAVE SACRAMENTO AT

5 p. M., reiuniiii-r next morning at 5
o'clock. The ball wlil be hold a! Houston's
fine new hall and the supper served in the
large dining room. The fure for the round
trip to Courtland will be only $1. Admission
to ball for maskers fl; spectators 50 cent-:
ladies free. Supper $ 1 per couple. Ali who
desire to dance after masks are removed will
be charged 50 cents extra. A most enjoyable ,
time may be expected by all who attend.
nl3-td&wn2o J. W. HOPgTON, Prop.

SKATING RINK,
Old PavUion, cor. Sixth and M Streets. ,

NOW OPEN FOR TOE WINTER SEASON. \
THERE WILL BE EXHIBITIONS DUR

lne the afternoon and evening. Music
every Wednesday and Saturday evenings.

The Rink has been entirely renovated, re-
fitted, refurnished and supplied with new
skates. Disreputable characters not admitted.
The Rink will be open all day.
021-tf J. M. SULLIVAN.Proorletor.

TvANCTNG CLASSES AT TUR- A
AJ ncr Hall. Gentlemen's Class ,:
Monday, 7:30 P. M. Ladies and i4»-_4
1.entlemen. Tuesday. 7:30 p. m. jjHL.
Ladles' Class. Friday. 3p. m. Ladies -fT^t-A.
and Gentlemen .beginner-;, Wed- *&i|L!ajZt 'nesday, 7:30 p. x. Children's Class ,j_J7S-
(ballroomdanoingl,l.-.OP.m Chil- rr^fi^mA !

dren's Qasi ;lancy lianclng). 3:_.0 r-'
p.m. Private lessons at all hours. First-class;
music furnished for all occasions.

016- JONES, FISCH A WATSON.

&c_le_pvo9. S o* __

Quick, Careful anil Correct Service.
That's what we aim to give you. It's not

our intention to allow any one from anywhere
to sell you your supplies lower than we.

Parlor and Street Child's Pc-?ainklak

PATENTED MARCH 3, 1891.

This is the most useful Baby Wagon ever invented.
It is an elegant toy, at the same time can be put to the greatest

usefulness.
Itwillgive ample enjoyment for three children —one to push the

handle, the other to pull the cord, while the third enjoys the ride.
It is perfectly safe, as it can't tip over, and the smallest child can

crawl in and out of it.
It weighs only eight pounds, and handle turning compact on sides,

can be carried easily in cars to park, seashore or any part of the
house.

It can be used in the street as well as in parlor, and for latter it is
specially adapted, as it makes no noise, wears out no carpet, and can
be stored under any sofa, lounge or bed.

It turns so easy on the back casters that it can revolve within its
own length.

Its handle can be hooked stationary nearly perpendicular over the
face of the child lying in the wagon, and mosquito netting thrown
over itwillact as a perfect canopy.

Size, 24 inches long, 14 inches wide. |

Full size fancy figured Pongee Comforts, extra heavy, filled with
best grade white cotton batting at $1 75 each.

Heavy German Linen Table Damask, bleached, 56 inches wide.
Several new patterns lately added at 50c a yard.

ONE PAPER TACKS FOR ONE CENT.

HALE BROS & CO.,
828 to 835 X St., and 1026 Ninth.

AUCTfiJN EXTRAORDINARY!
We have been instructed by Mrs. Lizzie A. Lytle of Salem,

Mass., and Dr. Arthur C. Jelly of Boston, Mass., both suc-
ceeding the old and well-known

Samuel Jelly Jewelry Establishment,
422 J street, to offer the entire stock at public auction, this
step being taken by them to realize upon and close their in-
terests in Sacramento. Everything must be sold. Bids ac-
cepted for fixtures at private sale. Ladies particularly in-
vited to attend these sales. THE SALE COMMENCES
TO-NIGHT at 7:SO and continues daily at 2 P. M. and?3o
P. M. until all is sold. KEELER <j WATSON, Auctioneers.

rhxxctioxxa.

AUCTION SALE
BELL & CO., AUCTIONEERS,

— WIM. SKI.L—

Ssturday, November 14th,
t T 10 A. M. SHARP, AT SALESROOM\u0084'\ 1004 and K'OC .1 street;, by order Mr L.ELKUs. live head Work Horses, one Two-

Sprlnz or Frnit Wagon. Also, threebouses ol Furniture, consis-lng In «urt asfollows: Parlor, B droom, Dining-room and
lvitchen Furniture, 64 cans ofOaoice iruitput up by Mr-, ste •.; also, Stoves, Rang

Sale Positive. Terms Cash. No Limit.
nl3-21 HKLL .v co., Anctloneers.

AUCTION SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
\\K WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION> V 0.1 the promises,
Tuesday, r\!ovemfc>er 17th,
..' 10:30 a.m., the Residence aad Lot 1617Twenty-fifth street, between O und P. Housenearly new. v.i'h ,;,.., is , hoi and cold watei
bath, pantries,etc. Lo. ..;..\7^ t., ;. ai-o, lo: ad-joining,b< lug the northeasl 1 inner of Twenty-
tifth ..no, P streets, 50x82 feet. This is a
choice pw cc 1 prop rty and willpositively be
sold. House vow open for inspection.

84LE 1 osrnvii.
L>. .T. SIMMONS Jfc <<>\u0084 Auctioneers,
Bali Brooms, corner Eleventh and J sts.

W. K. SHERBURN,
AUCTIONEER,

623 X STREET, - - SACRAMENTO.

I have the Largest Stock of

SECOND-HAND -:- FURNITURR
InSacramento. Also a flue line of

NEW CARPETS,
Crockery and Glassware,

Which I will sell less than any house laNorthern California. Try me for prices, all
Will not be undersold.

ALSO AGENT FOR

AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANT
OP -SEW TORS.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACiDffly.
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT WE HAVE

for many year.; had in constant use six
MATHUSHEK SOLID IRON-FRA ME
PIANOS, which have given the most perfect
satisfaction, and more than any ptanos v.c
have ever uv.d. Twenty years bf extraordl- jnary r.<e has made very little ifany change ln
their tone. We heartily recommend the 1
MATHUSHEK to any one wanting a strictly <

first-class piano. SISTERS OF MEKCY.
Sacramento, November 10, 1891.

.TORN F. COOPER 631 J street, is goto
agent for these pianos. nll-tf:2p

Weak Men and Women
CHOCLD USE D.I3HAJJA BITTERS :
•s? the «.reat Mexican Reu.f.dy; gives Health ;

an Bueosth to the Sexual Organs.
J. HAHN <fc CO., 430 J Street. Asena. |

___ | • I* ?lz\xix& & {10.

\ F -BiG"cTjrl:nsr -prices". *piVE DOLLARS FOR THIS TIP TOP PARLOR STOVE AND ITS A

fromloto $25 " l °r',et lat We aye over IGO Pa«ems to select from

i
•"• _wm

\ «*_•£

i

TheTipTop Parlor Stove is a little beauty and only $3. Call and see our
j Stock of stoves or send for our ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

L. L L E wTs & CO.,
3_&C 502 AND uOl J STREET, SACRAMENTO.<P~S <r'v_

fiotel* atto

GOLDEN EAGLE HOTEL,
Corner Seventh and X Streets.

QTRICTLY FIRST-CLASS. FREE 'BUSO to and from the cars
"VV. O. BOWERS. Proprietor.

Corner Seventh and X Streets, Sacramento.
QTRICTLYFIRST-CLASS. FREE' BUS TOO and lrom the cars. B. B. BROWN for-merly of tiie State House Hotel, Proprietor.. ' I

A

-_£fcS-__-^^^^a_ J-Kl -T^'^^:g^^T^-rr^ _,_!-S-^--^--_^t.^B
WESTERN HOTEL,

THE LEADING HOUSE OP SACRA-
mento, Cal. Meals. 25 cents. WM. LAND,

Proprietor. Free 'bus to aud from hotel.

PACIFIC HO rEL,
Corner X ..nd fifth Streets, Sacramento.

pENTRALLT LOCATED AND CONVEN-
\j .ont to all places < f amusement. The best
family hole! in the city. The table always
supplied with the best the market affords.
Street ears ir-»ni the denot pass the door every
five minutes. Meals 25cents.

C. F. SINGLETON. Proprietor.

THE SADDLE ROCK
Restaurant and Oyster House. I

THIRST-CLASS HOUSE IN EVERY RE- j
£ spect. Ladies'dining-room separate. Open
day and night. BUCKMANN A CARKA-CirHER, .Proprietors. No. n lo Second street.
between J and ... Sa< ram< nto.

ST. DAVID'S,
715 Howard Street, near Third, Sao Francisco.

4 FIRST-CLASS LODGING HOTEL, CON-/V taininii 200 room.; wafer ond _ras in eachroom; no better beds in the world; no guestullowed to use the lin^n once used by anothera, large readinsr-room; hot and cold water I
baths free. Price of Booms—Per night, 50 '
md 75 cents; per Week, from S:.' upward. :
Open all nlcht. p.. HUGHES, -Proprietor
tfilrAtMarket-street Ffrrv take Omnibus

Line of streetcars for Third and Howiid.TTS
BROOKLYN HOTEL,

BUSH STREET, BETWEEN MONTGOM.
cry and Sansorne, San Francisco, eon- I

Juetedon both the European and American
[>lH.n. This Hotel la under the management ol.•(iiirles Montgomery, an l is the best Familymd Business Men's Hotel In San Francisco
Home comforts, cuisine unexcelled, first-class
ic-rviee. highest standard of respectabilityguaranteed. Board and room per day $1 25of2; -dbgle room, 50 centa to $1 per night.reo coach to und from the Hotel. T'i Su.

Seal (Estate, QBic.

FOR. SALE,

GRANGERS' STORE,
Cor. Tenth and X Streets.

iNo.rn.i. or—
WM. JOHNSTON

OR

nia-lm H. H. FASSETT.

FOR
"

SALE.
UnTUT —Oneof the best-pa\in_r I
Q\J J^ £.1 in ;h Stab ; :s'> rooms com-

* pletely furnished; bouse f_ill
)f parmaneot boarder*; in one of th
owns and.ohly a short distance from Sacra-
nento; bar does a good businessand the
s making money. Anyone understanding
he hotel business" will do well to invest
his. There is ; aid out in the town monthly
116,000 forwages. EaAy terms ofpayment
vill be given.

MILLS & HAWK,
•'iOl jStreet, Baoraxnento.

.GENCY IMON INSURANCE COMPANY.

SEED FOR SALE.
We have on hand a limited quantity of

CLEAN COAST BARLEY,
NEWLY IMPORTED AUSTRALIAN WHEAT

Also BALD BARLEY FOR HAY.
PIONSER •VH_-_L_.IIMG CO '

o2;Mn___D _ * I
HOO XHiN E>l NG.

EW.BBUSNING. BOOKBINDER, PAPEB. Ruler and Blankbook Haanftctarer,
310 J St., Sacrameuto. nG-ti I I

jßcal C_33trttc, CStc.

FARMING

FRUIT °LAND
—FOB _____

BY
_

EDWIN li. ALSIP i Cft,
The Oldest and Leadine Real Estate

Dealers in Xorthern California,

1015 Fourth St., Sacramento
! mEN AND 20 ACRE LOTS OS THE
1 J_ Light Tract, situate 4 miles from I.oomis,

iryn and Newcastle; onto; • v b si bodies! ot land in Placet County. TERMS, one-fourth
...deterred payments al 7 per cent.inter-est. Prices from *50 to $75 per acre. Several; tracts have already been sold.

j FOR SI.OOO—BO acre., at New England. Mills; has a small orchard ::n_ dwellinjr a
; good piece ot property; will exchange forcity

property.
FOR «?5.000-75 acres. 3.; miles from

I railroad, on Palermo ditch In Butte County;
; has a food dwelling of o rooms; barn co^t
i ?1,000; Church and school onlyhalf a mile.

We are r.ovr subdividing one 0/ the best
tracts of laud in Placer (xranty, containing

late oa railroad betw 1 n RocklL-,
: and Loomis. Th<- tra<-t is al! level and easily

cultivated. Laud in immediate vicinity can-
be had for l<s, than $125 per acnadjoins celebrated Whitney Colony. Pr

, 960 tofIOOper acre, in ten-acre lots. Teione-third cash, deferred payments at 7 per
cent. Interest, purchas r paying taxes on Land.

TO LET.
40 acres on Riverside Road, with good

dweilingand barn.

j WE ISSUE CATALOGUES MONTHLY.

Edwin K. Alsip & Co.,

MMMMH
Extraordinary Inducementa

PURCHASE
Half Acre Lots

IX SOUTH SACRAMENTO.
THEY ARE SELLING RAPIDLY. AND

for the next :jo days we offer them for a1 cash payment of §\u25a0..» andsis a month,at 7
• percet >t, purchaser paying taxes.Loo!-, at the improvements being made.

rhis property will double ln value inside otthree yi rs. No better location can be securedfor a home.
Electric Cars Every 15 Minutes.

AUSO, ROR SALE,
j One ot the best-paying RESTAURANTS in
.thecity. Price only $1,500. Satisfactory «•-son for selling. Party selling will remainuntil intending purchaser i« Thoroughly satis-fied with Investment. Apply to

EDWIN K. ALSIP & CO.,
The Leading and Oldest Real Estate

and Insurance Agents,
»013 Fourth St., Sacramento.

o3u-tf

i iii i iiii i
W. P. COLEMAN,

Real Estate Salesroom, 325 J Si
LOOK!

j/*/ 7XA acres, East.
West. /*/ *300 ptr acre-

-10 acres, $2 75 per acre. "§
D

10 acres, $250 per acre.

10 acres, % 225 per acre.

Son tlk "
Each lOncres contain 24 rows of trees 4 1.ong. consisting of French prunes-, ftpri-FS?2_H n.- } r̂.": U p,;Qrs: ='1! tree's nineS md and in lull bearing; land about 10

EAKY TXRM r̂am Clit°-at Houticr^taUo^
MONEY TQ LOAN.

P-^OIIL. " — __, A. CROUCII.

CHEAP.
Ten Acres,
pONSISTINGOF FIVE ACRES OF R\SP-

and Strawcertrk-i and small orefa-\u25a0<rd; new house aud barn; only one mile fromcity; must be sold oa account of departure olowner.

STEPHENSON HARTMAN,
Ileal Estate and Insurance Agents,

1007 Rourt.-. Street.

«_!?ss_£ Nis OF PACIFIC COAST->AYI2?GB SOCIETT".


